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EDITORIAL

IS A NATURAL GAS BOOM COMING?
It is clear these days that all countries with an abundance of natugas reserves are pushing into the European market. High investments are being
made for the construction of pipelines and LNG plants.
• Russia will pump up to 86.5 billion cubic meters annually to Europe via two
new pipelines (Nord Stream 2 and TurkStream), starting in 2020.
• After an initial period of expansion, ten billion cubic meters will be pumped into
Europe via the Southern Gas Corridor as well.
• In addition, higher deliveries of LNG from North Africa, Norway/Scotland, and the
Middle East and North America (surpluses from fracking) are under discussion.
The investment required is immense - but obviously will not be spared, because additional needs will arise - such as system-relevant gas-fired power plants,
which are necessary to ensure the stability of the electricity networks during
further expansion to incorporate renewable energy. Lower rates of production within Europe, the upcoming L-H gas conversion, and the circumvention of the Ukraine cannot alone explain this development.

ral

Dr. Klaus Ritter
Editor in Chief

In the meantime, the transport networks in Europe are consolidated - German transmission system operators alone
are investing over €4 billion according to grid development plans for the period 2016-2026.
The best available material and equipment has to be used in the construction processes — as well as the operation
and maintenance — of these new installations and existing pipelines, and they will have to be operated economically
and reliably for many years to come because of the high levels of investment involved. This means seeking an exchange of experience at a high international level in these international projects, in order to meet this need.
The “Pipeline Technology Conference” (ptc) and accompanying exhibition have been providing top-level exchange experience for 12 years. This is the largest relevant event in Europe. This year’s event took place from May 2 – 4 in Berlin.
It included immersive seminars and a scientific poster show, at which 12 research institutes presented their works.
Over 400 participants from more than 50 countries attend the 12th ptc. They had access to 20 innovative sessions,
80 innovative lectures, and two discussion sessions with 10 policy-makers providing an overview of the state of
pipeline science and technology. Session 1.1 was compiled by the DVGW. In the accompanying exhibition, 60 leading
pipeline companies from all over the world were on hand for in-depth discussions.
The event provided a comprehensive discussion platform for representatives from the oil, gas, water, and product
pipeline industries. It had coverd technical topics regarding onshore and offshore issues, materials, planning, construction, automation, and integrity management. An IPLOCA (International Pipeline & Offshore Contractors Association) regional meeting was also included in this year’s ptc.
A 42-member Advisory Committee, which includes members from 13 nations, provided valuable support for this
comprehensive program. The committee, previously led by Dr. Klaus Ritter of the EITEP Institute together with Mr.
Uwe Ringel of ONTRAS, is now led by Mr. Heinz Watzka, former Managing Director of Open Grid Europe and Mr. Dirk
Strack, Technical Director TAL - Transalpine Pipeline.
We are working constantly to uphold the continuous exchange within the international pipeline community. You are
welcome to make use of the extensive opportunities we created. Kindly find additional information on our websites or
contact us directly via mail:
•
•
•

eitep@eitep.de
www.pipeline-journal.net
www.pipeline-conference.com

Yours,

> Dr. Klaus Ritter, President EITEP Institute
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Early Estimation of Earthworks in Onshore Pipeline Projects
Matteo Alesi; Tonino Tarsi; Alessandro Fabbri; Francesco Olivi; Agostino Napolitano; Angelina Parlato
Saipem S.p.A.

Abstract
Construction of Cross Country Onshore Pipelines typically involves large earthworks and massive transportation
of earthen materials along the right-of-way. Large excavations and removal of material are to be performed within
more often challenging construction schedules, therefore an early and accurate estimation of the optimal equipment and workforce can be the key driver leading to the final success of a pipeline construction project, especially
in challenging areas. This technical paper provides details of Saipem early earthworks estimation tool (SEEVE),
capable of quickly and accurately estimating cumulative earthworks along the pipeline right-of-way, enabling
engineers to run different construction scenarios to support assessment and comparison of different alternatives
and construction strategies. The tool overcomes typical limitations of commercial CAD softwares in managing data
associated to hundreds of kilometers of digital terrain models (DTMs). The SEEVE algorithm has been specifically
developed for pipelines projects to assess impacts due grading of right-of-way, estimate and optimize distribution
of cut and fill material along the route, check the interaction with existing or planned services, provide input for constructability assessments. This early estimating tool is intended to be used during tendering phases or to support
feasibility studies, planning and identification of construction strategies.
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INTRODUCTION
Many onshore pipeline projects traverse mountainous terrain,
characterized by steep slopes, narrow ridges and limited rightof-way accesses. In these cases the knowledge of earth quantity to be relocated “in situ” or to be moved along the right of
way, is essential to validate an economically viable construction strategy. Being aware of this aspect can avoid to reach a
deadlock, which can increase significantly the construction
schedule and the costs associated to project execution.

The sections (also known as transects) are perpendicular to
the pipeline centerline and have all the same length. Below
a sketch (Figure 1) showing the hypothesis data used by
SEEVE algorithm:

The standard approach, commonly adopted in onshore
pipeline projects, derives from civil road engineering works,
where there is a massive use of CAD softwares like Autocad
Civil 3D®, Civil Design® or RoadEng Civil®. It can be noted
that these applications are not developed, specifically, for onshore pipeline projects. They typically demonstrate very long
processing times, especially for elaboration of huge spatial
databases associated to several hundreds of linear kilometers of topographic data and require constant inputs from the
user for the entire workflow.
Since 2014 SAIPEM felt the need to provide itself with a tool,
able to perform quicker and more flexible estimation of earth
movement due to grading of the right-of-way.

OBJECTIVES
Figure 1: Schematic view showing SEEVE hypothesis data. A set of sections
are equally spaced along pipeline alignment. Each section is divided in unit
elements (di) and each of them is linked with its analogous in the next section
through the cross section method

This paper aims at highlighting the process usually adopted in
Saipem to face the estimation of earthwork at the early stage of
a pipeline project. While a bid study required short times in the
evaluation of the quantities shown in the client’s documents, a
feasibility study is characterized by quick changes in the features of the project due to the continuous flow of data. Hence
the need for a flexible, quick and easy application.
All the phases of the process are ruled by a GIS application,
developed in Python

METHODOLOGY
The calculation algorithm used in SEEVE, like all the CAD
tools, is based on Cross Sections method, a development of
the Torricelli Formula, which allows to calculate the volume
of a prismoid between two areas:
Figure 2: Schematic view showing the ground elevations at sample points

Where: F1 and F2 are the areas at the both sides (spaced at a
distance d) and Fm is the area of the section at a distance of
d/2 from the side sections. The formula above can be made
simpler with the assumption that Fm = (F1 + F2)/2 and the
Torricelli formula becomes:

The inputs required by SEEVE include:
•
•
•
•

A geometry, describing pipeline alignment,
A digital terrain model (DTM),
A table, describing the slope angles distribution along
the right-of-way,
A table, describing the distribution of direct and reverse
lay along the pipeline route.
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“SEEVE: A GIS tool to early estimate earthworks in
onshore pipeline projects “ 		

Matteo Alesi

Figure 3 is a screen capture of the application, which is
an ArcToolbox. Each ArcTool performes one of process
phase, shown above.

From the pipeline alignment, SEEVE firstly creates the set of
sections. Then elevation values are extrapolated from the DTM
points uniformly spaced along each section (Figure 2). In the third
and last step, it calculates the cut and fill volumes starting from
the elevation values, previously obtained.
SEEVE calculates the grade elevation through a fully or partially
automated process based on user’s set of rules which can take
into consideration both constructability criteria and/or optimization of the mass haul balance (cumulative difference between
cut and fill volumes). As indicated above, SEEVE is an application
developed in ArcGIS Desktop, using ArcObjects and Python as
scripting language. SEEVE process can be schematized by the
flow diagram below:

Figure 4: Example of a final table of a bid study

Figure 3: SEEVE tools set
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SEEVE input data are ESRI vectorial (shapefiles and geodatabase feature classes) and raster data (ESRI grid, tif, ERDAS
Imagine files, etc.). SEEVE output data are: a table, which can
be exported to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, a set of maps
and data describing the footprint of the right-of-way and of
the possible clearance areas at its sides. The table gives the
following information for each section:
•
Chainage (or station value),
•
Cut and fill volume along the ROW,
•
Cut and fill volume at the both external side of the ROW The
total cut and fill volume as sum of the two previous ones,
•
Ground elevation of the centerline,
•
Elevation of the grading plane,
•
Cut and fill areas,
•
Transversal slope,
•
Cumulative cut volume and the cumulative fill volume up
to that specific section,
•
Mass haul balance up to that specific section.

ground profile, the grading plane and the cut and fill areas, and
includes some other useful information in a table (see Figure 5).
If the project pipeline interacts with other utilities (pipelines, power lines, etc …) SEEVE can show on the profile
drawing the location of these utilities (see Figure 6 below)

An example of a part of the final Microsoft Excel spreadsheets is shown in Figure 4, where the assigned user’s criteria was the minimization of the mass haul balance.
The set of maps includes a number of drawings equal to the
number of cross sections. Each map shows the graphics of the
Figure 6: Example of a section map, showing two utilities at the right and left
of the project pipeline centerline

The footprint of the
right-of-way and of
the clearance areas
allows to study the
possible impacts
on existing infrastructures.
SEEVE data and results can be drawn
in 3D as shown in
Figure 7.

Figure 5: Example of a section map, with cut and fill graphics and information

SEEVE can also be
used in detailed
engineering design.
A specific tool has
been developed to
import grading plan
profiles derived from
detailed engineering
assessment. In this
case, SEEVE can
be used to provide
a full set of engineering deliverables
typically produced
for a detailed right of
way grading plan.
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Author
Matteo Alesi
Saipem S.p.A.
Geomatics engineer
matteo.alesi@saipem.com

Tonino Tarsi
Saipem S.p.A.
Geomatics engineer
Figure 7: 3D graphics showing a pipeline section in a steep area with the rightof-way boundaries and the sections

Tonino.Tarsi@saipem.com

SOFTWARE VALIDATION
A detailed validation campaign of SEEVE has been carried out
throughout comparison with the results obtained with a certified
and validated CAD software, namely Civil Design ® currently used
in civil engineering applications such as mining and road design.
A test section was chosen from a pipeline project in a mountainous area in Canada. The SEEVE final cut and fill volumes
compared with those calculated using Civil Design® have shown
a percentage deviation of 3.83% and 2,41%, respectively. The discrepancies can be considered acceptable and fit for purpose.

Alessandro Fabbri
Saipem S.p.A.
Field engineering manager
alessandro.fabbri@saipem.com

Francesco Olivi

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Saipem S.p.A.

SEEVE is a tool, “ad hoc” specifically designed for onshore
pipeline projects and develops logics differently from typical
general civil applications. SEEVE shouldn’t be seen as a
purely civil software. In fact it can combine the specific needs
of civil and mechanical works.

Onshore pipeline engineer

SEEVE allows engineers to properly identify, at a very early stage,
criticalities along the pipeline, due to very steep slopes, proximity
with third parties services utilities too close to the centerline and
other construction difficulties, and provide viable support for
planning and definition of applicable construction strategies and
for activities such as optimization of the proposed right-of-way
configuration, definition of number and location of hot bends,
distribution/estimation of temporary retaining structures and
confirmation/optimization of pipeline alignment.

Agostino Napolitano

SEEVE is a tool, whose main characteristics are flexibility
and speed. It is very easy to use and has been designed in
order to be used by anyone, having basic GIS and pipeline
engineering knowledge.

Francesco.Olivi@saipem.com

Saipem S.p.A.
Onshore pipeline product manager
Agostino.Napolitano@saipem.com

Angelina Parlato
Saipem S.p.A.
Onshore pipeline specific
engineering manager

Being developed in ESRI ArcGIS Desktop, SEEVE takes all
the advantages from GIS, especially in managing and computing huge amount of data.

Angelina.Parlato@saipem.com
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Pipeline Open Data Standard (PODS) Next Generation
Peter Veenstra
TRC/PODS Association

The Pipeline Open Data Standard (PODS) Association [1] develops and advances global pipeline data standards
and best practices supporting data management and reporting for the oil and gas industry. This presentation provides an overview of the PODS Association and a detailed overview of the transformed PODS Pipeline Data Model
resulting from the PODS Next Generation initiative.
The PODS Association’s Next Generation, or Next Gen, initiative is focused on a complete re-design and modernization of the PODS Pipeline Data Model. The re-design of the PODS Pipeline Data Model is driven by PODS
Association Strategy objectives as defined in its 2016-2019 Strategic Plan and reflects nearly 20 years of PODS
Pipeline Data Model implementation experience and lessons learned.
The Next Gen Data Model is designed to be the system of record for pipeline centerlines and pressurized containment assets for the safe transport of product, allowing pipeline operators to:
•
Achieve greater agility to build and extend the data model,
•
respond to new business requirements,
•
inter-operate through standard data models and consistent application interface,
•
share data within and between organizations using well defined data exchange specifications,
•
optimize performance for management of bulk loading, reroute, inspection data and history.
The presentation will introduce the Next Gen Data Model design principles, conceptual and logical structures with
a focus on transformation-al changes from prior versions of the Model. Support for multiple platforms including
but not limited to Esri ArcGIS, open source GIS and relational database management systems will be described.
Alignment with Esri’s ArcGIS Platform and ArcGIS for Pipeline Referencing (APR) will be a main topic of discussion.
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PODS ASSOCIATION OVERVIEW

The PODS Association is offering the PODS Lite Data
Model free of charge to anyone wishing to evaluate

Since 1998, the PODS Association has been focused on
and understand how the PODS Pipeline Data Model
providing comprehensive, open, vendor-neutral, scalable,
and proven standards and an enterprise database archican support their needs. 		
Peter Veenstra
tecture focused on increasing the safety and integrity of pipelines worldwide.
PODS Association membership leverages
a broad knowledge-base built on a global
network of over 170 pipeline operators and
service providers to access and share a
wealth of technical knowledge and experience. Association Members work collaboFigure 2 – PODS Association Strategic Goals
ratively to develop, refine and benefit from
use of the PODS Pipeline Data Model.
The PODS Association supports the growing and changing needs of the pipeline industry through ongoing
development and maintenance of its Pipeline Data Model
and standards. This work aligns with goals set forth in the
PODS Strategic Plan as defined by the PODS Board of
Directors and Technical Committee on Governance.
PODS standards are developed using a consensus-based
approach with contributions from Association members
and partner organizations. Development and stewardship
of PODS standards is guided by a well-defined governance structure as illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1 – PODS Association Governance Structure

PODS Association activities and investments are performed
in alignment with goals and objectives defined in the Association’s 2016-2019 Strategic Plan [4].
The following strategic goals guide PODS Association
activities:
•
Goal 1 – Establish an industry-recognized core logical
data model and vendor-neutral physical data
model with implementation resources,
•
Goal 2 – Steward open-interchange specifications for
data sharing,
•
Goal 3 – Provide advocacy services for member
organizations,
•
Goal 4 – Offer clear and robust standards implementation guidance and PODS foundational training services,
•
Goal 5 – Strengthen and optimize PODS governance,
•
Goal 6 – Grow membership based upon solid value
proposition to member organizations.
Through execution of the Strategic Plan
and governance approaches the PODS
Association provides the following benefits to its member organizations:
•
PODS lowers the risk, cost, and time
required to implement a pipeline data
management system. Maintaining a
single pipeline data repository including geospatial/locational information
enables pipeline operators to improve
the quality, quantity and timeliness of
pipeline information managed.
•
PODS is an open standard allowing
members to choose implementation
platforms and software applications
based on features, cost and usability.
Multiple vendors may develop software
products that interact with the PODS
database. By using the PODS Data
Model, pipeline operators are not tied
to a vendor’s proprietary data model.
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•

PODS promotes best practice and optimized business
processes and workflow. Members will experience
simplified data transfer between software applications
and multiple databases; clear, concise definitions; and
the ability to clearly delineate data ownership.

PODS NEXT GENERATION TRANSFORMATION

line Data Model implementation experience and lessons
learned. A primary driver was the need to create a more
stream-lined and efficient data model. Secondary drivers
were to isolate the seeming focus on North American
regulatory drivers and a lack of standards or documentation describing what constituted a valid implementation of
the PODS database (including data structure and content).
Lesser drivers were the need to move away from solely
describing geographic location by linear referencing and
as on-line events.

The PODS Association is committed to continual modernization and transformation of pipeline standards and
related implementation services. The
PODS Association is redesigning and
modernizing its standard and implementation guidance to be more agile, transparent, easy to use and to support interoperability – Next Generation, or “Next Gen”.
PODS Next Gen will include a new core
set of tables, modules to extend the core,
a new data exchange specification, more
robust documentation to guide implementation and guidance for migrating data to
the new standard. The new PODS standard
will support use of Esri technology including the new APR Solution as well as other
relational database (RDBMS) and mapping/geographic information system (GIS)
Figure 3 – Drivers for Standards Transformation
technologies. The PODS Association started development of its Next Gen standard
in 2016 and plans to fully complete the effort in 2018, with
TRANSFORMATION SCOPE AND OUTCOMES
incremental deployment to facilitate early adoption.
– PODS PIPELINE DATA MODEL 7.0
Pipeline operators, services providers and regulatory
agencies will all benefit from enhancements to PODS
standard. Next Gen will result in a simplified data model with enhanced capabilities resulting in cost savings
and enabling increased effectiveness in pipeline data
management and reporting activities. PODS Association
members will achieve greater agility to build and extend
the core data model to better respond to new business
requirements, realize improved ability to share data within
and between organizations using a well-defined data
exchange specification, optimize performance for management of bulk loading, analysis, re-route, inspection
and history data, efficiently satisfy regulatory reporting requirements and better ensure consistent implementation
of pipeline standards for enhanced interoperability. The
PODS Association has chartered a dedicated Working
Group, comprised of individuals from PODS Association
governance bodies as well as Association members (operators and service providers), to guide Next Gen design
and development activities. The Next Gen Working Group
initially established the drivers for standards transformation, as shown in Figure 3.

The Next Gen initiative will result in a new data model
– PODS Pipeline Data Model Version 7.0 – as well as an
XML-based Data Exchange Specification (DES) and new
documentation providing clear and concise implementation guidance and instructions. The PODS Association will
provide guidance on configuring and extending the core
PODS Pipeline Data Model to meet organization-specific
requirements and objectives.

The re-design of the PODS Pipeline Data Model is driven
by PODS Association Strategy objectives as defined in its
2016-2019 Strategic Plan and twenty years of PODS Pipe-

A first incremental release of the transformed PODS
Pipeline Data Model was provided in early 2017. This first
release, referred to as PODS Lite, includes a subset of

Figure 4 illustrates the full scope of transformation activities. Items shaded in blue represent existing PODS Data
Model elements and implementation resources that are being transformed. Items shaded in red are new to the PODS
scope and include support for open source database and
GIS platforms, support for big data analysis, a business intelligence/presentation layer and application programming
interface (API) and a new Data Exchange Specification.
More information on the Next Gen initiative and outcomes
can be found on the PODS web site [5].

FIRST RELEASE OF TRANSFORMED STANDARDS
– PODS LITE
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Figure 4 – Transformation Scope

the new PODS Pipeline Data Model Version 7.0 Core and
includes the minimum set of tables required to identify the
location of and safely manage the operation of a pipeline.
PODS Lite, while a preview of the full Data Model, is designed as a stand-alone product and is free for download
and use by all interested parties, including pipeline operators and service providers that are not currently PODS
Association members.
The first release of PODS Lite is being made available in
the Esri geodatabase format. This version, referred to as
PODS Lite for APR, will work with Esri’s ArcGIS for Pipeline
Referencing, or APR, extension. This is possible because
Esri’s APR Solution will work with any data model that
meets certain requirements; the PODS Pipeline Data Model Version 7.0 and PODS Lite meet these requirements.
The PODS Association and Esri have worked collaboratively on the development of PODS Lite for APR.
PODS Lite, though, is not specific to Esri or the Esri
APR extension to the ArcGIS Platform. PODS Lite will
be released for open source GIS, Oracle and SQL Server
RDBMS platforms in Spring 2017.

TRANSFORMATION DESIGN PRINCIPLES
The following design principles are guiding transformation
of the PODS Pipeline Data Model:
•
Design for the Future – The next PODS Pipeline Data
Model will be transformational not an incremental
update to the existing standard.
•
Solid Core Coupled with Agility and Flexibility – The
Data Model will allow for independent extension of
the model in a flexible fashion yet in alignment with
core modeling and design principles.
•
Single Logical Data Model – A single data model will
be used to support all possible physical data implementations (ESRI Geodatabase, RDBMS schema,
native spatial data types etc.).
•
Support Time and History – The Data Model
will support time-based events and track asset
lifecycle history.

•

• Support Location and
Spatial Representation – The Data Model
will provide flexibility
to include or exclude
spatial representation of
assets and events either
by coordinates, linear
referencing or inclusion
in a station or facility.
• Support Interoperability
– The Data Model will
support data exchanges
between systems and
work streams within an organization as well as data
exchanges between organizations.
Ease of Use and Understanding – The Data Model will
be easy to understand, implement, extend and use.

PODS DATA EXCHANGE SPECIFICATION (DES)
A key new component to the PODS standard is the inclusion of a Data Exchange Specification (DES) to facilitate
data translations between the PODS Pipeline Data Model
Versions 7.0 and earlier as well as other data models. The
DES also enable system integration via service-oriented
architecture (SOA) approaches. The DES will standardize
and modernize data management and reporting across
the pipeline industry. The DES will be implemented using
eXtensible Markup Language (XML) [6].
The new PODS Data Exchange Specification can be used
for the following purposes:
•
Schema Definition – The DES can be used to define the
schema of a PODS Data Model implementation. The
schema is defined as tables, attributes in those tables,
relationships between tables, attribute data types, cardinality and the domains (or valid value lists) for those attributes. The objective of defining the schema is to allow
data to be defined, described and validated before it is
loaded into and committed to a GIS or database system.
•
Data Validation – The DES can be used for data validation. Once a PODS database schema is described
using the DES (in XML format), data can be loaded to
the schema and validated for compliance with schema
definitions and rules.
•
Data Transfer – the DES will allow transfer between
different databases and software systems. The PODS
DES is similar to the ESRI XML Workspace Document
[7] used for the same purposes except that the PODS
DES will include metadata describing these data and
structures based on pipeline terminology.
•
Service Orientation – Web services can be established
to enable production and consumption of data between systems using SOA approaches. Web services
can utilize the PODS DES as the means for packaging
and structuring data exchanged between systems.
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The XML specification of the DES is currently under development by the PODS Next Gen team and will be available
for evaluation in 2017. Even at the final release of the DES,
users will be responsible for developing the automation
routines, software or services to read/write to the data
exchange specification. The PODS Association anticipates
software tools will be developed by service providers that
will enable use of the DES.

ONE LOGICAL MODEL,
MULTIPLE PLATFORM IMPLEMENTATIONS
A key design principle for Next Gen is to manage a single
logical data model supporting implementation on different GIS and database platforms. In prior versions of the
PODS Data Model, each implementation “pattern” has its
own logical data model (i.e., one logical model for Oracle
relational, another for PODS ESRI Spatial Geodatabase,
etc.). This single logical data model must support multiple RDBMS technologies as well as geographic feature
storage technologies.
To meet this need, the transformed PODS
logical model utilizes Geographic Markup
Language (GML) to model the conceptual and logical portions of the model
including abstract data type and abstract
class definitions. The PODS logical model
is a Unified Modeling Language (UML)
application schema conforming to International Standards Organization (ISO)
19109:2005 (Geographic Information Rules for Application Schema) [9]

and ISO/TS 19103 (Geographic Information - Conceptual
Schema Language) [10]. The application schema also conforms to ISO 19136:2007 Geographic Information - Geography Markup Language (GML) [11] Annex E, section 2.1.1 of
19136:2007, which defines a valid input to a standard set
of UML to GML encoding rules also defined in Annex E of
the GML standard.
The transformed PODS logical data model model is managed using Sparx Systems Enterprise Architect [8] software. Using Enterprise Architect, the PODS logical data
model is profiled, flattened and generated as a physical
data model for implementation in GIS and RDBMS. Figure
5 illustrates the physical data model (“implementation
patterns”) supported by this approach.
Sparx Systems Enterprise Architect and additional
supporting software tools including ShapeChange and
OxygenXML are used to generate either an ESRI XML
Workspace document or a Data Definition Language in
Standard Query Language (SQL) format. This procedure is
summarized in Figure 6.

Figure 5 – Supported Implementation Patterns

Figure 6 – Developing Physical Database Templates from a Common Logical Data Model
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linear referencing or to support the implementation
of a NULL geometry. This allows the new logical
model to be used to manage a list of pipeline assets,
conditions and activities without storing geometry.

This logical modeling approach is being implemented with
PODS Pipeline Data Model Version 7.0 (and PODS Lite)
and allows for the transformation of the application schema into other models (such as a model conforming to UML
profiles for ArcGIS) and physical representations such as
XML schema or SQL data definition language (DDL).

[[ A benefit of this approach is it provides flexibility for storing (or not storing) the geometry of an
entity at the row level, i.e., for individual features
or records in the database.
[[ Using this approach an entire pipeline system
could be managed using coordinates only (akin
to a geometric network found in gathering and
distribution systems) or the pipeline could be
managed exclusively with linear referencing
(commonly found in transmission pipeline systems) or most importantly, as a combination
of both methods.
[[ The PODS data model supports this flexibility for
geospatial data management. This is a significant
departure from the stationing only design of previous PODS data models.

“The PODS Next Generation effort is driving transformational change resulting in realization of a data model
framework and data exchange mechanism positioned
to serve the needs of the global pipeline industry.”
Peter Veenstra

ADDITIONAL DESIGN DETAILS
The transformed PODS logical data model and physical
implementation patterns, as introduced directly above,
also adopt and employ the following design approaches:
•

Shape or Geometry Columns
– are included in any table representing a geographic
feature (in the typical geodatabase “Shape” column
is used). This allows users of the PODS model to
capture the geographic and locational properties of
pipeline assets and events.

•

Linear Referencing System Architecture
– The transformed PODS logical model adopts and
utilizes the Esri ArcGIS for Pipeline Referencing (APR)
core tables as a basis for managing linear referencing
systems (LRS), including for non-Esri deployments as
well. These tables form the basis of the APR software but also allow for the storage and management
of nearly every conceivable method for storing and
managing linear referenced networks and features.
[[ Through adoption of the Esri LRS, pipeline operators may use the Esri APR software solution to
manage data organized using the PODS Pipeline
Data Model Version 7.0.
[[ The PODS Lite model adds some additional fields
to these tables but they are, in essence, unchanged
from the core tables of the APR LRS model.
[[ The LRS tables included in PODS Lite can be
instantiated for use in other non-Esri implementation patterns. The APR LRS tables provide enough
flexibility to manage any linear referencing mode
or implementation scenario.

•

Use of Different Location Methods in a Single Database
– The PipelineFeature abstract class in the transformed PODS logical data model is designed to
support features located by coordinate position and

•

Simplified Class and Attribute Names
– Class and attribute names were simplified and
reduced to the most salient and commonly found
descriptors found based on the experiences of the
PODS Next Gen Working Group. Classes sharing
identical schema have been merged together. The
LayerMetaData class can be utilized to define the
editing and validation behaviors for merged schemas using definition queries or filters to specify particular data types within a merged table. CamelCase
format is used to describe these in the logical model, however, tools used by PODS to create physical
database schemas and templates for specific implementation patterns will support an implementation
option of using upper case letters and “_” underbars
in table and attribute names within the physical
implementation of the model, when required.

•

Code Lists to Store Valid Values
– Code lists are maintained in the PODS logical model. When creating physical database schemas and
templates for specific implementation patterns,
these code lists are instantiated using approaches
unique to that pattern. For example, when creating
PODS Lite for APR templates (i.e., an Esri geodatabase), the code lists are mapped to Esri geodatabase domains. The PODS logical data model
will support domains (for geodatabase implementations), code lookup tables (for SQL DDL implementations), and code lists (for the XML Schema
Data Exchange Specification). Code list values and
descriptions are (typically) synonymous. Standard
definitions for character based domains are 50
characters for the code values, and 255 characters
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for the descriptions. All attempts were made to
keep codes and descriptions in sync and to remove
magic numbers or abbreviated code values.
•

PODS Lite for APR and Esri Relationship Classes
– The geodatabase implementation of PODS Lite
does not contain explicit relationship classes. Since
this release of PODS Lite is an Esri geodatabase
and the accepted standard for geodatabases is
the removal of relationship classes, this version of
PODS Lite will adhere to that policy. Subsequent
RDBMS releases of PODS Lite will enforce relationships and referential integrity.

•

Editing Paradigm
– The underlying spatial data and attribute information in a PODS database can be loaded, edited and
accessed at a tabular/root level using the following
tools and approaches:
◦◦

◦◦

◦◦
•

Database Platforms
– When instantiating the PODS logical data model
to different implementation patterns, the following
approaches are applied:
◦◦
◦◦

RDBMS
– Relational Database Management System –
the software that creates, stores and manages
the underlying database.
•

•

•

•

Oracle [12]
– with SDE (SDO_Geometry/ST_Geometry)
or without using native spatial type
(ST_Geometry)
MS SQL Server [13]
– with SDE (SDE Binary or Geometry) or
without using native spatial type
(SDE Binary)
POSTGIS [14]
– with SDE (ST_Geometry) or without using
native spatial type (ST_Geometry)

Spatial Data Storage Types
– Spatial data are stored using native data types
unique to a given RDBMS platform, or alternately
using the geodatabase or OGC Well-Known Text
(WKT) linestring type. Spatial Types are used to
store the shape (geometry) of the feature:
◦◦
◦◦

◦◦
◦◦
◦◦

SDE_Binary [15]
– Native SDE Binary Data Type
ST_Geometry [16]
– Native RDBMS spatial data type
(Oracle, POSTGIS)
Geometry [17]
– Native RDBMS spatial data type (MS SQL)
SDO_Geometry [18]
– Native RDBMS spatial data type (Oracle)
OGC WKT LineString [19]
– Open Geospatial Consortium Well-KnownText LineString

ArcObjects\ArcPY [20]
– Assumes Geodatabase, Versioning, and/or
Spatial Views – all or part of the edit process
occurs using Esri Technology
Other GIS Library
– application programming interface (API) components for editing spatial and attribute information
SQL
– All geometry and attribute data are updated
against native spatial types and columns using SQL to access underlying RDBMS spatial
libraries (SQL)
Combination
– Combination of any of the above.

Using these RDBMS, Spatial Data Type and Editing
Paradigm parameters many different physical implementations of the PODS database can be supported. These
parameters reflect the underlying RDBMS and GIS technology (in particular Esri), and allow for existing implementations to be supported.

“PODS lowers the risk, cost, and time required to implement a pipeline GIS. Maintaining a single pipeline
data repository helps pipeline operators to improve the
quality, quantity and timeliness of pipeline information
managed.”				

Peter Veenstra

NEXT GENERATION TRANSFORMATION ROAD MAP
The PODS association is currently working to complete
the release of the PODS 7.0 Model utilizing the design
principals and approaches summarized above. The PODS
Lite model supporting ESRI ArcGIS for Pipeline Referencing (APR) has been released in early 2017 and support for
Oracle, MS SQL Server, POSTGIS relational versions is
planned for mid-2017.
Work defining the core tables of the PODS 7.0 release,
defining offline storage of inspection data, defining how
tables are added to the core model (via modules), and
defining how history will be managed are in the planning
stages and will begin in 2017 with completion and release
of the full PODS Pipeline Data Model Version 7.0 Core
planned for early 2018. Additional capabilities including
support for big data, business intelligence presentation
layer, etc. will follow shortly thereafter.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The PODS Association mission is to develop and advance
global pipeline data standards to support efficient data
management and reporting for the oil and gas industry.
The PODS Association intends to be recognized as the
global leader in pipeline data standards and best practices
through collaboration with our member community and
the development of pipeline data models designed with
open specifications meeting a breadth of pipeline operational, safety and regulatory reporting needs.
The PODS Association executes its Strategic Plan to
develop a data model that can be expanded to meet new
business requirements including support for international standards and regulations and that offers a standard
method for storing and sharing data between data models,
software and systems. The PODS Association is providing an intuitive framework that includes clear and concise
guidance and specifications that, in turn, contain a set of
well-defined rules to document content, structure, and editing of data, and lastly, to optimize performance for management of bulk loading, reroute, inspection data and history.
The PODS Next Generation effort is driving transformational change resulting in realization of a data model
framework and data exchange mechanism positioned to
serve the needs of the global pipeline industry.
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Engineering Tool for automatic selection and performance
calculation of turbo compressors and drivers
Manuel Bollgrün
ILF Beratende Ingenieure GmbH

Abstract
Selection of compressor type, compressor configuration and driver type is one of the principal issues during
early design phases of compressor stations or pipeline systems. As soon as potential locations and operating requirements of new compressor stations or compressor units in natural gas transport systems are
defined initial compressor selection begins.
To support decision making and system design of compressor stations or complete pipeline systems a computer tool has been developed, allowing quick and profound compressor selection and performance calculation.
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“The ILF tool CoSiTo automatically searches for a compressor map with minimum shaft power requirement
of the defined operating points.”
Manuel Bollgrün
In some cases, selection of the optimum compressor configuration and driver type is very obvious, in other cases a
multitude of variables can make the selection difficult and
a profound compressor study is necessary. With a multitude of compressor configurations to be compared and for
short-term performance calculations, it is beneficial if the
designer of a compressor station can rely on his own tools
for compressor selection and performance calculations, in
addition to the technical support by manufacturers.
The tool which is presented in this article facilitates the
selection of compressors and compressor configurations and has proven its applicability over the past 10
years. Based on the project specific ambient conditions,
gas properties and operating points, the ILF tool CoSiTo
automatically searches for the optimum compressor map
concerning shaft power requirement and calculates shaft
power requirements for each individual operating point,
based on its location in the compressor map. With the
shaft power requirements, power consumption of either
electric drives or gas turbine drives will be the result of
the automatic calculation.
The ILF tool CoSiTo automatically searches for a compressor map with minimum shaft power requirement of
the defined operating points, also taking into account
relative operating times of the individual operating points.
The functionality of the automatic compressor selection
and performance calculation is described in the following.
The complete calculation routine which is schematically
shown in Figure 1 is carried out by the tool within a few
seconds at the touch of a button.
The tool is programmed in Visual Basic for Applications
(VBA) and has been steadily developed and extended
over the past 10 years.
Required input parameters for the program to start calculations are gas mixture (components and molecular
weights) and operating points (suction and discharge
pressure, suction temperature, throughput and relative
operating times). In case of gas turbine compressor
drives, also site ambient conditions (elevation and ambient temperature) are required.
The selection starts with a compressor designed for maximum head and maximum flow of the defined operating
points and iteratively searches for the optimum compressor map with the lowest shaft power requirements.

Figure 1: Flow Chart of CoSiTo Calculation Routing

The estimation of compressor characteristic values (rated
compressor speed and rated efficiency) is implemented
as follows. In case of gas turbine driven turbo compressors, the rotational speed is typically predefined by the
power turbine speed. This practice has been implemented in the tool. With an averaged curve through rated
speeds and power ratings of gas turbine drives available
on the market, the turbo compressor rated speed is estimated. Alternatively the user of the tool can also define
the rated speed himself. The impeller diameter and the
number of compressor stages are estimated using the
head coefficient ψIS in the range of 0.95. Rated polytropic compressor efficiency of the turbo compressor
is estimated based on a function of mean volume flow
coefficient Φm and impeller tip diameter.
The way how the compressor performance map and with
that compressor speed and efficiency for each individual
operating point are estimated is described as follows.
Simulation of the compressor map is based on the Fan
Law approximation, meaning proportionalities between
rotational speed, volumetric flow and head. These proportionalities say that in centrifugal compressors the
volumetric flow is proportional to compressor rotational
speed (Q ~ N) and compression head is proportional to
the square of compressor rotational speed (H~N²).
These relationships are most accurate for single-stage
compressors and ideal gases. For multi-stage compressors
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with gas that deviates from the ideal gas laws, the accuracy
of the fan laws is reduced but still good for this application.
Based on these proportionalities, quadratic equations are
used defining the relations between compressor head,
flow and polytropic efficiency. The parameters of these
quadratic equations, basically expressing the steepness
of the constant speed and efficiency curves, were defined
using a list of different compressor maps from various
manufacturers. Also the compressor operating range
limitations surge and choke were defined based on this
collection of actual compressor maps. Summarizing, with
a certain compressor design point selected by the tool in
the previous program step, the ILF compressor tool CoSiTo simulates a compressor map which represents the average capabilities of the recognized manufactures. With
quadratic equations, the constant speed and constant
efficiency curves of a compressor map can be drawn and
the speed and efficiency of a given operating point can
be automatically calculated.

After definition of a compressor performance map, the
next program step is calculation of performance values of
the operating points. At first for each operating point its
location in the compressor map is determined. If the operating point is outside of the compressor operating range
it will be determined if either the operating point can be
made with recycling or throttling or if it is not possible to
operate the operating point (if requirements exceed the
compressor’s maximum head, flow or speed).
Based on estimated compressor rated efficiency and the
location of each operating point in the compressor map,
for each operating point gas parameters and thermodynamic properties are calculated, such as specific heat
capacity (based on Aly-Lee-Equation), polytropic exponent, discharge temperature, real gas factor Zavg (based
on Soave-Redlich-Kwong-Equation) and polytropic head.
With these values required shaft power can be calculated
for each operating point.
The above described
approach represents
calculation for power requirements of
one potential compressor. This is automatically repeated
multiple times
after variation of the
compressor design
point to optimize the
compressor selection and find the
ideal compressor
with minimum shaft
power requirements.

Figure 2: Comparison of Compressor Maps by CoSiTo and Supplier

An exemplary comparison of the predicted compressor
operating range by
ILF compressor Tool
CoSiTo (in red) and
the actual compressor map as provided
by the supplier is
shown in Figure 2.
It can be seen that
the predictions and
compressor performance estimations
were very realistic
which proves the
usability of this presented tool.
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“The tool allows quick and easy calculations of shaft
power requirements of alternative compressor configurations and comparison thereof and direct calculations
of energy costs.”
Manuel Bollgrün
At the end of the automatic calculations and iterative optimization, the tool presents the compressor and its map
with minimum shaft power requirements and provides the
respective thermodynamic and performance values of the
operating points.
Finally, based on the calculated compressor performance,
power consumption of the selected driver is calculated.
In case of gas turbine compressor driver, based on
defined site ambient conditions the project specific ISO
derating factors are calculated. Based on the maximum
shaft power requirement, the gas turbine model with the
minimum excessive power is automatically selected.
Alternatively the user may also select an alternative gas
turbine from a list of gas turbine models available on the
market. Based on rated efficiency of the selected gas turbine, ISO derating and part load of each operating point,
actual gas turbine efficiency and fuel gas consumption is

automatically calculated for each operating point.
In case of Electric Drives, based on part load of each
operating point, electric driver efficiency and electricity
consumption is calculated for each operating point.
The tool allows quick and easy calculations of shaft power requirements of alternative compressor configurations
and comparison thereof and direct calculations of energy
costs which can be used as input for cost estimations and
cost comparison of alternative solutions.
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Internal Coating –A must in Gas Pipelines
Amrinder Singh
Indian Oil Corporation Limited Northern Region Pipelines

Abstract
Pipelines have become an essential part of the system to transport and supply of petroleum gases. Conventionally, gas pipelines are coated externally for anticorrosive properties. The inclusion of condensates, sour gases and
other corrosive substance in traces cannot be ruled out during pipeline operation over a period of its intended
usage. The External coatings are not able to provide resistance to corrosive substances and cannot be cleaned
using pigs. The corrosion of pipelines through condensates, accumulated corrosive substances has caused severe
damages to pipelines, mankind and economics worldwide.
This article reviews the benefits of considering an internal lining for gas transmission pipelines and the relationship between the internal surface roughness, the pressure drop across the pipeline and the maximum
flow rate of gas through the pipeline.
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INTRODUCTION
A fluid in motion in a pipeline is subjected to various frictional resistances. Friction occurs between the fluid flow in a
pipeline can be either laminar or turbulent. Transportation of
natural gas in pipelines at high flow rates exhibits turbulent
flow and in such conditions a laminar film can be formed
at the pipe wall/fluid interface. This will reduce the friction
between the fluid and pipe wall with a subsequent reduction
in the pressure drop through the pipeline and an increase in
flow capacity. The creation of this laminar film is dependent
upon the surface roughness at the pipe wall/fluid interface
and, to a lesser degree, the extent of the turbulent flow and
the fluid velocity. However, the laminar film created at the
pipe wall is very thin and the maximum peak height of the
profile of the pipe wall surface may be sufficient to protrude
through it. This protrusion results in a disruption of the flow
pattern of the laminar film, effectively creating a turbulent
flow pattern adjacent to the wall and increasing the pressure
drop across the pipeline and reducing its flow capacity
Moreover the Gas pipelines are at high risks of internal
corrosion which is a major factor contributing to failures and
leaks in pipelines. Corrosion along the bottom of the pipeline
is the primary mechanism leading to failures in uncoated
carbon steel pipelines. The corrosion occurs due to presence
of any of the following elements in the water O2, CO2, H2S,
bacteria, chlorides, scale, or suspended solids (Figure 1)
Internal coatings have been used on some gas transmission pipelines to improve product flow by reducing drag
and eliminating dust. Such coatings can be somewhat effective in controlling internal corrosion, but they are very
difficult to apply uniformly, which impacts their effectiveness. In lieu of coatings, some operators have attempted
to install plastic or high-density polyethylene liners or
inserts in their pipelines.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS
Today, two international standards are well recognized
when technical requirements for Flow Efficiency Coatings are considered: The American Petroleum Institute’s
API 5L2 `Recommended Practice for Internal Coating of
Line Pipe For Non-Corrosive Gas Transmission Service’;
and ISO 15741`Paints and varnishes – Friction-reduction
coatings for the interior of on and offshore steel pipelines
for non-corrosive gases’. The EN 10301 standard „Steel
tubes and fittings for on and offshore pipelines – Internal
coating for the reduction of friction for conveyance of noncorrosive gas’ is very similar to ISO 15741.

“Internal Coating leads to a reduction in the pressure
drop in the pipeline and thus to an increase in the flow
rate of natural gas through it.”
Amrinder Singh

Figure 1: Corrosion on a steel surface

INTERNAL COATING SYSTEMS
FUSION BONDED EPOXY
Typically when fusion bonded epoxy (FBE) is referenced,
it is assumed to be for the external protection of line pipe
but it is little known/practiced that these are also effective
as internal coatings. There are wide arrays of FBEs, primed
and unprimed, that have proven to be successful in the
area of corrosion protection, hydraulic improvement and
deposit mitigation for the internal of line pipe. FBEs are
thick film coatings usually with a Dry Film Thickness (DFT)
of less than 400 microns. Advantages of FBE coatings
are their adhesive properties, their chemical resistance,
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their high degree of flexibility and good impact resistance.
Drawbacks of FBE coating systems are the high degree of
surface preparation required for their application as well
as a curing temperature in excess of 200°C, all of which
requires `shop applied´ coating application.
POLYAMIDE COATINGS
Internal coatings based on polyamide chemistry are defined
as thermoplastics. Unlike thermoset materials, thermoplastics do not undergo a final curing step at elevated
temperatures. Instead, these materials are applied at very
high temperatures and are then led through a controlled
cool down process that will vary depending on the type of
polyamide and the desired final properties. Due to this, heat
resistant polyamide powder coatings are primarily plant-applied coating systems. Polyamide coatings have advantages over FBE coating materials due to a higher degree of
flexibility and less damage experienced from mechanical
impact. Polyamide coatings generally require a liquid epoxy
or phenolic primer in order to ensure good adhesion.
FLOW EFFICIENCY COATING
Flow efficiency coatings (FEC) are thin film epoxy coatings
applied in natural gas pipelines to smooth the internal
pipe surface for improved flow. Application of FEC replaces the internal rough surface of a steel pipe with a smooth
surface finish which reduces friction and turbulence to increase flow efficiency. This may allow for use of a smaller
diameter pipe or lower compression requirements resulting in reduced capital and operating costs. After application of FEC, the clean internal surface of the pipe provides
corrosion protection prior to installation and allows for
easier visual inspection. The cleaner surface reduces the
cost and effort of drying the pipe after hydrostatic testing.
BENEFITS OF INTERNAL COATING
•
•

•
•
•

Reduction in the pressure drop in the pipeline and thus
an increase in the flow rate of natural gas through it.
A decrease in the pipeline outer diameter in the design phase of the project in order to achieve the same
flow capacity.
Reduction in power consumption for compression of
the gas to achieve the same flow capacity.
Preventing corrosion of pipeline.
The inhibition of Black Powder (see Figure 2)formation
within the gas pipeline, which can lead to erosion failures and damage pipeline operating valves, as well as
clogging instruments and filters, lowering the efficiency of compressors, and contaminating the supplied
product to customers. This is a world-wide problem
that affects most gas pipeline operators.

In a study conducted by Zamorano (2002) the economic
benefits of using internal coating were addressed .The
study was based upon internally coated pipe on the
Argentine side of the Gas Atacama pipeline system. The
Argentine section is 530 km of 508 mm OD pipe, and
was coated with a solvent-based epoxy flow efficiency
coating: the Chilean section was left bare due to project
CAPEX restraints .The economic analysis in the study
was based upon the existing capacity of the pipeline and
two capacity expansion scenarios. A conclusion of the
study was that the economic benefits of using internal
flow efficiency coatings were more substantial at higher
gas flow rates (see Figure 2). Based on the operational
conditions the effect of the internal coating under three
different scenarios was studied:
Scenario 1: Capacity enhancement with existing gas compression facilities due to internal coating. Scenario 2: Next
Capacity Expansion from 4.13 to 5.6 MMscm/d. Scenario 3:
Future Capacity Expansion up to 8.5 MMscm/d. The main
conclusions reached with this study were: The effect on
pipeline, capacity of the internal roughness is not relevant
in the range of low to medium flows, up to 4 MMscm/d. For
flows greater than 4 MMscm/d, it becomes a very important factor on flow efficiency and cost savings. According to
John Campbell and Co. analysis, the pipeline pressure drop
increases very rapidly with the roughness factor of pipe
internal. For a liquid pipeline, the percentage change of friction pressure drop if 20 percent maximum and for the gas
pipeline the maximum change is more than 200percent. A
summary of the analysis is shown in Figure 3.
In a case study, conducted on and 8 inch gas pipeline, it
is shown that the internal surface roughness is directly
Proportional to percentage pressure drop in a pipeline.
This study is based on the procedure, by Joe Honeywell,
for calculating pressure drop in liquid pipelines which
is further extended in gas lines. In this study it is shown
that “how sensitive is friction pressure drop with the wall
roughness factor?” and to study the same, the effect of
wall roughness factor for two case studies is collated
In the first case study, an oil pipeline with a flow rate of
0.313 m3/s (170,000 bbl/day) and in the second case, a
natural gas pipeline with a flow rate of 22.913 Sm3/s (70
MMSCFD).The calculated friction pressure drop as a function of roughness factor is presented in Figure 4.
As can be seen in Figure 4, friction pressure drop increases very rapidly with the roughness factor. For the liquid
pipeline, the maximum change is 20 % but for the gas
pipeline the maximum change is more than 200 %..
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In summary, contrary to liquid pipelines
the gas pipelines are very sensitive to
wall roughness and using smooth pipe
can reduce friction pressure drop considerably. This in turn lowers the OPEX.
IN 1994-95, a study was carried out on a
48-in gas pipeline, by NOVA Corp which
estimated the saving of 2.8 million Canadian dollars due to internal coating of
pipeline.

Figure 2: Difference in Pressure Drop - Internally Coated Versus Bare Pipe

The study’s objective was to obtain data
for realistic pipeline simulations for
evaluating the economics of coating used
to enhance flow efficiency. The study
showed that internal coating is economically justified in larger diameter pipelines
with moderate to high flow rates. Based
on this study 95miles of 48in gas pipeline
was internally coated.
In addition to cost savings, internal
coating is beneficial in mitigation of Black
Powder development in gas pipelines.

BLACK POWDER DEVELOPMENT
Black Powder can develop within gas
pipelines due to the reaction of iron with
condensed moisture, containing O2, H2S
& CO2). Black Powder could come from
the following sources:
•

Figure 3: Summary of the Analysis

•
•

•

Figure 4: Impact of roughness factor on % change of frictional pressure drop relative to a smooth
pipeline in oil and gas transmission lines

Mill scale (iron oxides – Fe3O4),
from the pipe manufacturing process
through high temperature oxidation
of steel
Flash rust (Fe2O33, FeOOH) from
hydrostatic testing water corrosion;
Internal pipeline corrosion (Microbiological Influenced Corrosion – MIC)
or H2S reaction with steel;
Carry-over from gas gathering systems.

Black Powder may be mechanically mixed
or chemically combined with any number
of contaminants, such as water, liquid
hydrocarbons, salts, chlorides, sand, or
dirt. Chemical analyses of the material
have revealed that it consists mainly of
a mixture of iron oxides and iron sulphides. Figure 5 provides an example of the
chemical composition of a Black Powder.
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CONCLUSION
Internal coatings have demonstrated their applicability as
a flow efficiency coating of gas transmission pipelines in
terms of operation and maintenance since the 1960s. Furthermore, the coatings have shown to help solve technical
problems, such as the formation of Black Powder. Existing
modern coating materials have been designed to cope with
the technical requirements, as listed in the API 5L2 and
ISO15741 international standards and by taking account
specific requirements, such as surface profile roughness.

Author
Amrinder Singh
Indian Oil Corporation Limited
Northern Region Pipelines
Asst. manager (Maintenance)
singham@Indianoil.in

Figure 5: Black Powder composition using the XRD technique

Organic coatings, such as high-solids solvent based epoxy
polyamine films, reduce drag but have the added benefit
of preventing black powder. Typical application measures
2-3 mil (50-80 μm) thick to cover pipe roughness (Ry5 =
30 μm). Used globally for 55 years in more than 300,000
km of pipelines, they have good ageing properties, showing no degradation after 30 years exposure to dry.
International Standards (API 5 L 2 and ISO 15741) cover
specifications of internal coating for gas pipelines. Internal
coatings are a cost-effective means of preventing black
powder in new pipelines. They are, however, very difficult
to apply and not cost effective in existing pipelines, particularly buried pipelines.
Steel pipe delivered to the coating yard has a relative
roughness of the order of 20 µm. However, once in production, this relative roughness may exceed 50 µm depending
upon the corrosion products formed on the surface. This
formation may be due to the period of time and the conditions the pipe was stored in prior to installation, due to
hydrostatic testing, and the corrosive nature of the fluid
being transported. Using hydraulic pipe flow software, the
pipe roughness versus maximum achievable flow rate can
be plotted for a constant discharge and arrival pressure.
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM
TUESDAY, 2 MAY 2017
09:00-10:00 Registration (Foyer Hall A/B)

10:00-10:30 Opening (ECC Room 1)
Welcome
Dr. Klaus Ritter, President of EITEP Institute, Germany

10:30-11:00 Keynote Speech "Energy Cooperation Across New Walls in Europe" (ECC Room 1)
•
•
•
•

Stability of energy networks within Europe
The sector coupling between power and gas - a new optimization opportunity
BREXIT - the consequences for the European internal market
Improved flexibility with hub cooperations or mergers
Keynote Speech
Stephan Kamphues, Member of the Board of Management, Open Grid Europe, Germany / President, ENTSOG - European Network
of Transmission System Operators for Gas, Belgium

11:00-12:30 Opening Panel Discussion "New Players within Market Areas - New Opportunities for the Energy Customers?" (ECC Room 1)
•
•
•
•
•

"All-electric-world" - a critical path for security of energy
Improving stability of energy networks with more incentives for the cooperation of gas and power operators
Security of supply and volatility of renewables - unsolved problems and way forward
More cooperation, less codes and standards - an operators viewpoint
Solutions with combined European energy marketplaces - only a dream
Session Chair
Heinz Watzka, Senior Advisor, EITEP Institute, Germany

Panelist
Arno Büx, CCO, Fluxys, Belgium

Panelist
Stephan Kamphues, Member of the Board of Management, Open Grid Europe, Germany / President, ENTSOG - European Network
of Transmission System Operators for Gas, Belgium

Panelist
Ulrich Lissek, Head of Corporate Communications and Governmental Relations, Nord Stream 2, Switzerland

Panelist
Dr. Joachim Pfeiffer, Economic and Energy Policy Spokesman for the CDU/CSU Parliamentary Group / Member of the German
Parliament, Germany

12:30-14:30 Lunch Break in the Exhibition Hall



+ Scientific Advances Poster Session
(14:00-14:30)
6

12th Pipeline Technology Conference, 2-4 May 2017
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WEDNESDAY, 3 MAY 2017
Session Chair: Asle Venas,
Global Director Pipelines,
DNV GL, Norway

Session Chair: Ulrich Schneider, Business Development
Manager Continental
Europe, KTN, Norway

Session Chair: Dr. Axel
Scherello, Project
Leader, Open Grid Europe,
Germany

Session Chair: Michael
Kessel, Engineering - Gas
Infrastructure, Uniper,
Germany

Session Chair: Dr. Horstgünter Schulz, Pipeline
Consulting, Germany

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 1)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 2)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 3)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 4)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 5)

Session 1.2
Offshore Technologies

Session 2.2
Inline Inspection

Session 3.2
Leak Detection

Session 4.2
Construction

Session 5.2
Decommissioning

"Live Repair of Offshore
Pipelines"
Asle Venas, DNV GL, Norway

"Sizing Crack Indications
from Ultrasonic ILI: Challenges and Options"
Herbert Willems, NDT
Global GmbH & Co. KG,
Germany

"AGIFAMOR – Application
of distributed acoustic and
fibre optic sensors for continuous monitoring of pipes"
Dr. Franziska Baensch, BAM
Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung und -prüfung,
Germany

"Case Study of New Technologies Utilized for Pipeline
Construction Project in
China"
Zhang Wenwei, China Petroleum Pipeline Engineering
Co., Ltd., China

"Platform Decommissioning: Case Studies in Pipeline
Network Reconfiguration"
Henning Bø, TDW Offshore
Services AS, Norway

"Innovative Repair Solutions
for Piping, Pipeline and
Riser"
Rosman Arifin, PETRONAS,
Malaysia
"Study of Subsea Pipeline
Rehabilitation Strategy in
Mature Field by Using Infield
Liner Method for Capex And
Opex Optimization"
Hanto Yananto, PT Pertamina Hulu Energi Offshore
North West Java, Indonesia

"SCC in Ethylene Glycol
Pipelines Investigation"
Hamad Ayyad Al-Dahmashi,
SABIC, Saudi Arabia
"Techniques for the
Enhanced Assessment of
Pipeline Dents"
Derek Balmer, PII Pipeline
Solutions, United Kingdom

"Pipeline Leak Detection New improvements in leak
detection and localisation
with pigs"
Rene Landstorfer, GOTTSBERG Leak Detection GmbH
& Co. KG, Germany
"A Review on Acoustical Leak
Detection Systems based on
Four Criteria in API RP 1130"
David Wee Yang Khoo,
National Metrology Centre
(NMC), Agency for Science
Technology and Research
(A*STAR), Singapore

"Analysis of Temporary
Wooden Cribbing Blocks for
Pipe Support"
Dr. Diego D'Alberto, Saipem,
Italy
"Internal Pipe Bending – A
chance for higher pipeline
efficiency"
Oliver Baum, isobend
GmbH, Germany

"Comprehensive approach
to the decommissioning of
oil pipelines"
Ales Crha, CEPS a.s., Czech
Republic

www.pipeline-conference.com

www.pipeline-conference.com

10:30-11:30 Coffee Break in the Exhibition Hall

Session Chair: Asle Venas,
Global Director Pipelines,
DNV GL, Norway

Session Chair: Markus Seitz,
Integrity Engineer, APA
Group, Australia

Session Chair: Dr. Axel
Scherello, Project
Leader, Open Grid Europe,
Germany

Session Chair: Michael
Kessel, Engineering - Gas
Infrastructure, Uniper,
Germany

Session Chair: Michael
Schad, Director Sales Pipelines International,
Denso, Germany

11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 1)

11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 2)

11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 3)

11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 4)

11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 5)

7

7
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WEDNESDAY, 3 MAY 2017
Session Chair: Asle Venas,
Global Director Pipelines,
DNV GL, Norway

Session Chair: Ulrich Schneider, Business Development
Manager Continental
Europe, KTN, Norway

Session Chair: Dr. Axel
Scherello, Project
Leader, Open Grid Europe,
Germany

Session Chair: Michael
Kessel, Engineering - Gas
Infrastructure, Uniper,
Germany

Session Chair: Dr. Horstgünter Schulz, Pipeline
Consulting, Germany

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 1)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 2)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 3)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 4)

09:00-10:30 (ECC Room 5)

Session 1.2
Offshore Technologies

Session 2.2
Inline Inspection

Session 3.2
Leak Detection

Session 4.2
Construction

Session 5.2
Decommissioning

"Live Repair of Offshore
Pipelines"
Asle Venas, DNV GL, Norway

"Sizing Crack Indications
from Ultrasonic ILI: Challenges and Options"
Herbert Willems, NDT
Global GmbH & Co. KG,
Germany

"AGIFAMOR – Application
of distributed acoustic and
fibre optic sensors for continuous monitoring of pipes"
Dr. Franziska Baensch, BAM
Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung und -prüfung,
Germany

"Case Study of New Technologies Utilized for Pipeline
Construction Project in
China"
Zhang Wenwei, China Petroleum Pipeline Engineering
Co., Ltd., China

"Platform Decommissioning: Case Studies in Pipeline
Network Reconfiguration"
Henning Bø, TDW Offshore
Services AS, Norway

"Innovative Repair Solutions
for Piping, Pipeline and
Riser"
Rosman Arifin, PETRONAS,
Malaysia
"Study of Subsea Pipeline
Rehabilitation Strategy in
Mature Field by Using Infield
Liner Method for Capex And
Opex Optimization"
Hanto Yananto, PT Pertamina Hulu Energi Offshore
North West Java, Indonesia

"SCC in Ethylene Glycol
Pipelines Investigation"
Hamad Ayyad Al-Dahmashi,
SABIC, Saudi Arabia
"Techniques for the
Enhanced Assessment of
Pipeline Dents"
Derek Balmer, PII Pipeline
Solutions, United Kingdom

"Pipeline Leak Detection New improvements in leak
detection and localisation
with pigs"
Rene Landstorfer, GOTTSBERG Leak Detection GmbH
& Co. KG, Germany
"A Review on Acoustical Leak
Detection Systems based on
Four Criteria in API RP 1130"
David Wee Yang Khoo,
National Metrology Centre
(NMC), Agency for Science
Technology and Research
(A*STAR), Singapore

"Analysis of Temporary
Wooden Cribbing Blocks for
Pipe Support"
Dr. Diego D'Alberto, Saipem,
Italy

"Comprehensive approach
to the decommissioning of
oil pipelines"
Ales Crha, CEPS a.s., Czech
Republic

"Internal Pipe Bending – A
chance for higher pipeline
efficiency"
Oliver Baum, isobend
GmbH, Germany

10:30-11:30 Coffee Break in the Exhibition Hall

Session Chair: Asle3
Venas,
Session Chair: Markus Seitz,
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 2017
Global Director Pipelines,
Integrity Engineer, APA
DNV GL,Chair:
Norway
Session
Ulrich
Adriany, Oil&Gas Program
Management Lead Europe,
11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 1)
ARCADIS Deutschland,
Germany
Session 1.3
Offshore Technologies
14:30-16:30
(ECC Room 1)

"Risk Reduction of Dropped
Session 1.4
Objects on Pipelines around
Standards & Regulations
Offshore Platforms"
Henning Bø,
TDW Offshore
"Statutory
Aspects
of a
Services Landfall
AS, Norway
Pipeline
in Germany
- The Role of the Techni"Geohazards
and various
geotechcal
Expert among
nics at the"grey
zones"
of
overlapping
Rules
and local
landfall areas"
German
Regulations using
Dr. Andreas
the
example Antoniou,
of the NordNTUA
(National
Technical UniverStream
2 Project"
sity of Athens),
Greece
Florian
Dinauer,
DNV
GL, Germanischer Lloyd
"Ultra-deep
Water
Gas
Industrial Services GmbH,
Pipelines, Collapse and
Germany
Consequences"
Hossein
Pirzad,
Heriot-Watt
"How
New
Regulations
in
University,
Norway
North
America
are Changing
Pipeline Standards"
Nichole Killingsworth, BSD
Consulting, Inc., United
States

Session Chair: Dr. Axel
Scherello, Project
Leader, Chair:
Open Grid
Europe,
Session
Dr. Axel
Germany Project
Scherello,
Leader, Open Grid Europe,
11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 3)
Germany

Session Chair: Michael
Kessel, Engineering - Gas
Infrastructure,
Uniper,
Session
Chair: Dr.
Andreas
Germany Lecturer, NaAntoniou,
tional Technical University
11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 4)
of Athens, Greece

Session Chair: Michael
Schad, Director Sales Pipelines International,
Session
Chair: Michael
Denso, Director
GermanySales PipeSchad,
lines International,
11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 5)
Denso, Germany

Session 2.3
Integrity Management
14:30-16:30
(ECC Room 2)

Session 3.3
Leak Detection
14:30-16:30
(ECC Room 3)

Session 4.3
Construction(ECC Room 4)
14:30-16:30

Session 5.3
Composite Repair
14:30-16:30
(ECC Room 5)

"Development of Flexible
Session 2.4
QRA Within a GIS EnvironIntegrity Management
ment"
Andrew Doyle,
"Avoiding
FutureROSEN
Pipeline
Group, Germany
Failures
by Detecting,
Identifying, and Prioritizing
"Today’s challenges
Mechanical
Damage"running
integrity
and riskT.D.
manageMike
Kirkwood,
WilliammentUnited
for pipelines"
son,
States
Dr. Stephan Knoblauch,
GEOMAGIC
GmbH, Germany
"Practical
guidelines
to mitigate flow induced failures"
"Smart
Pipelines
Benefits
of
Eddie Achterkamp, DNV GL,
IoT technologies for Pipeline
Netherlands
Operations"
SerhiiBased
Konovalov,
Cisco
"Risk
Pipeline
Integrity
Systems, United
Management
– AStates
Case Study"
Derek Balmer, PII Pipeline
Solutions, United Kingdom

"Wireless Portable LDS for
Session 3.4
Theft Detection"
Leak Detection
Dr. Soonho Jeong, Daehan
Oil Pipeline
Corporation,
"Test
methods
for internal
South
Korea systems"
leak
detection
Daniel Vogt, KROHNE,
"Technology meets nature,
Germany
A unique approach for optimized pipeline
monitoring
"Pipeline
leak detection
and leakand
detection"
system
Safety"
Cindy Sieber,
Verhoeven,
SniffPeter
HIMA,The
Gerers, Belgium
many

"Managing Risks in ConstrucSession 4.4
tion Projects"
Planning & Design
Dr. Nicolai Ritter, CMS
Hasche Sigle,
Germany
"Pipeline
safety
– Protection
against lightning related
"Automated
sub-water
disturbances"
surveys inKienlein,
shallow DEHN
water +
Manfred
environments"
SOEHNE
GmbH + Co.KG.,
Lothar Kreutzwald, PGermany
Systems Pipeline Services
GmbH, Germany
"Geohazard
assessment and
seismic design of compres"Domino
effects
in pipeline
sor stations"
corridors"
Dr.
Prodromos PsarroGerald Laheij,
RIVM,
Nethpoulos,
National
Technical
erlands of Athens, Greece
University

"Testing of Composite
Session 5.4
Repairs according to ISO &
Coating
ASME standard and beyond"
Jens Schoene,
Henkel
AG Co
"High
performance
Coatings
KGaA,
Germany
for
Horizontal
Directional
Drilling (HDD)"
"Composite
– Their
Dr.
Thomas Repairs
Löffler, Denso
Application
for the Long
GmbH,
Germany
Term Reinforcement of
Mechanical
Damage
to High
"An
experimental
study
on
Pressure
within
the
failurePipelines
of three-layer
Europe"
polyethylene
(3LPE) coating
James
Knights, Clock Spring
on
pipelines"
Company,
L.P.,
UnitedIran
States
Dr. Ali Golara, NIGC,

Group, Australia
Session
Chair: Markus Seitz,
Integrity Engineer, APA
Group, Australia
11:30-13:00 (ECC Room 2)

"The application of pipeline
DNA assessment in Europe"
Matthew Hadden, ROSEN
13:00-14:30 Lunch Break in the Exhibition Hall
"Pipeline Open Data StanIntegrity Solutions, United
dard (PODS) Next GeneraKingdom
tion"
Peter Veenstra, TRC, United
States

"MFL Data Standardization"
Dr. Baocang Jia, China Petroleum Pipeline Bureau, China

8

"Natural
Gas Distribution
"DAS
(Distributed
Acoustic
Integrity -Management
Using
Sensing)
Pipeline MonitorAdvanced
Methane
ing
and theMobile
Blue Color
of
Detection
the
Sky" Technology and
Data Analytics"
Maria
Pimentel, ILF ConsultAndre
Bals, Picarro,
Inc.,
ing Engineers,
Germany
United States
"Study on the cause of the
water leakage accident in the
high-pressure pipeline system for farmland irrigation"
Dr. Yoshikazu Tanaka, NARO
Institute for rural engineering, Japan

"Finite Element
Analysis
and
"Attaining
lasting
Corrosion
Full Scale Testing
ComposPrevention
for theoflifetime
of
ite Repairs
"Dynamic Detail Design Mapthe
asset" on Wrinkle Bends
in
Pipelines"
ping for Pipeline ConstrucDinko Cudic, Seal For Life
Timothy Mally,
Citadel Techtion through GIS Technology
Industries,
The Netherlands
nologies, United States
using in-house developed
toolbox – TAP Case Study"
"Case study of an integrated
Evangelia Gioti & Panagiotis
solution for the thermal
Keramitzis, ASPROFOS
management of an onshore
Scientific
Poster Session
Engineering+ SA,
Greece Advances
pipeline"
Dr. Patrizio Sala, Shawcor,
(14:00-14:30)
"Fracture Propagation
Italy
Prevention on CO2 pipelines:
Full Scale Experimental
Testing and Verification
Approach"
Massimo Di Biagio, Centro
Sviluppo Materiali S.p.A.,
Italy

12th Pipeline Technology Conference, 2-4 May 2017

16:30-17:30 Coffee Break in the Exhibition Hall



from 18:00 Dinner Invitation "Water Pump Station Berlin + Berlin Sightseeing Tour" (see page 12)
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CONFERENCES
/ SEMINARS / EXHIBITIONS
THURSDAY,
4 MAY 2017
THURSDAY, 4 MAY 2017
Session Chair:4Dennis
Fandrich, Director Conference, EITEP Institute, Germany
THURSDAY,
MAY 2017
Session Chair: Dennis Fandrich, Director Conference, EITEP Institute, Germany
09:00-10:30 Plenary
THURSDAY,
4 MAYSession
2017"World Pipeline Outlook" (ECC Room 1)
Session Chair: Dennis Fandrich, Director Conference, EITEP Institute, Germany
09:00-10:30 Plenary Session "World Pipeline Outlook" (ECC Room 1)
Session
Chair:
Dennis
Director
Conference,
Institute, Germany
"The
IMPACT
Report
BreaksFandrich,
New Ground
in the Study
of CorrosionEITEP
Management"
Prof.
Dr. Thomas
L. Ladwein,
Director,
NACEPipeline
EuropeanOutlook"
Area, Germany
09:00-10:30
Plenary
Session
"World
(ECC Room 1)
"The IMPACT Report Breaks New Ground in the Study of Corrosion Management"
Session
Chair:
Dennis
Fandrich,
Director
Conference,
EITEP
Institute,
09:00-10:30
Plenary
Session
"World
Outlook"
(ECC Room
1) Germany
Prof.
Dr. Thomas
L. Ladwein,
Director,
NACEPipeline
European
Area, Germany
"How to Make a Major Pipeline Project Bankable – Case Study TAPI Pipeline"
"The IMPACT Report Breaks New Ground in the Study of Corrosion Management"
Dr. Stefan Bürkle, Managing Director, ILF Consulting Engineers, Germany
Prof.
Dr.
Thomas
L. Ladwein,
Director,
NACE
European
Area,
Germany
"How
to Make
aPlenary
Major
Pipeline
Project
Bankable
– Case
Study
TAPI(ECC
Pipeline"
"The IMPACT
Report
Breaks
New
Ground
in the
Study
of
Corrosion
Management"
09:00-10:30
Session
"World
Pipeline
Outlook"
Room 1)
Dr.
Stefan
Bürkle,
Managing
Director,
ILF
Consulting
Engineers,
Germany
Prof.
Dr. Thomas
Ladwein,
Director,
NACE
European
Area, Germany
"Greenhouse
Gas L.
(GHG)
Intensity
of Natural
Gas
Transport"
"How to Make a Major Pipeline Project Bankable – Case Study TAPI Pipeline"
Manfred
Russ,
SeniorBreaks
Consultant,
thinkstep
AG,Study
Germany
"TheStefan
IMPACT
Report
New
Ground
in
the
of Corrosion
Management"
Dr.
Bürkle,
Managing
Director,
ILF
Consulting
Engineers,
Germany
"Greenhouse
Gas
(GHG)
Intensity
of Natural
Gas –Transport"
"How to Make
a Major
Pipeline
Project
Bankable
Case
Study TAPI
Pipeline"
Prof. Dr. Thomas L. Ladwein, Director, NACE European Area, Germany
Manfred
Senior
Consultant,
thinkstep
AG, Germany
Dr. StefanRuss,
Bürkle,
Managing
Director,
ILF Consulting
Engineers, Germany
"Greenhouse Gas
(GHG)Break
Intensity
Natural
Gas Transport"
10:30-11:00
Coffee
inofthe
Exhibition
Hall
"How to Make
aSenior
Major Consultant,
Pipeline Project
Bankable Germany
– Case Study TAPI Pipeline"
Manfred
Russ,Gas
thinkstep
"Greenhouse
(GHG) Intensity of
Natural AG,
Gas Transport"
Dr.
Stefan
Bürkle,
Managing
Director,
ILF
Consulting
Engineers, Germany
10:30-11:00
Break in thinkstep
the Exhibition
Hall
Manfred
Russ, Coffee
Senior Consultant,
AG, Germany

10:30-11:00Gas
Coffee
inofthe
Exhibition
Hall
"Greenhouse
(GHG)Break
Intensity
Natural
Gas Transport"
11:00-12:30
Panelin
Discussion
Manfred
Russ, Closing
Senior Consultant,
thinkstep
AG,"Safety
Germany
10:30-11:00
Coffee
Break
the Exhibition
Halland Communication" (ECC Room 1)
11:00-12:30 Closing Panel Discussion "Safety and Communication" (ECC Room 1)
Chair
10:30-11:00 Coffee Break inSession
the Exhibition
Hall
11:00-12:30 Closing Panel Discussion "Safety and Communication" (ECC Room 1)
Session
Chair
Asle Venas,
Global
Pipeline
DNV GL, Norway
11:00-12:30 Closing Panel Discussion
"Safety
and Director,
Communication"
(ECC Room 1)
Session
Chair
Asle Venas,
Global Pipeline Director, DNV GL, Norway

Session Chair"Safety and Communication" (ECC Room 1)
11:00-12:30 Closing Panel Discussion

Asle Venas, Global Pipeline Director, DNV GL, Norway
Panelist
Asle
Venas, Global Pipeline Director, DNV GL, Norway
Session Chair
Panelist
Michael Bellamy, CEO, GE PII, United Kingdom
Asle Venas, Global Pipeline Director, DNV GL, Norway
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Panelist
Michael Bellamy, CEO, GE PII, United Kingdom
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Erik Cornelissen, Executive Vice President - Business Collaboration, ROSEN Group, Switzerland
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Panelist
Erik Cornelissen, Executive Vice President - Business Collaboration, ROSEN Group, Switzerland
Panelist
Panelist
Brigham McCown, Chairman and CEO, Nouveau, United States / Founder, Alliance for Innovation and Infrastructure (Aii), United
Erik
Cornelissen, Executive Vice President - Business Collaboration, ROSEN Group, Switzerland
States
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Brigham McCown, Chairman and CEO, Nouveau, United States / Founder, Alliance for Innovation and Infrastructure (Aii), United
States
Panelist
Brigham McCown, Chairman and CEO, Nouveau, United States / Founder, Alliance for Innovation and Infrastructure (Aii), United
States
Panelist
Brigham McCown, Chairman and CEO, Nouveau, United States / Founder, Alliance for Innovation and Infrastructure (Aii), United
Panelist
States
Panelist
Prof. Dr. Jürgen Schmidt, CEO, CSE Center of Safety Excellence, Germany
Brigham McCown, Chairman and CEO, Nouveau, United States / Founder, Alliance for Innovation and Infrastructure (Aii), United
Panelist
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StatesDr. Jürgen Schmidt, CEO, CSE Center of Safety Excellence, Germany
Panelist
Prof. Dr. Jürgen Schmidt, CEO, CSE Center of Safety Excellence, Germany
Panelist
Prof. Dr. Jürgen Schmidt, CEO, CSE Center of Safety Excellence, Germany
Panelist
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Dirk Strack, Technical Director, TAL Group (Transalpine Pipeline), Italia/Austria/Germany
Prof. Dr. Jürgen Schmidt, CEO, CSE Center of Safety Excellence, Germany
Panelist
Dirk Strack, Technical Director, TAL Group (Transalpine Pipeline), Italia/Austria/Germany
Panelist
Dirk Strack, Technical Director, TAL Group (Transalpine Pipeline), Italia/Austria/Germany
Dirk Strack, Technical Director, TAL Group (Transalpine Pipeline), Italia/Austria/Germany
Panelist

12:30-12:40 Closing Remarks (ECC Room 1)

Dirk Strack, Technical Director, TAL Group (Transalpine Pipeline), Italia/Austria/Germany

Closing
12:30-12:40 Closing Remarks
(ECC Remarks
Room 1)

Closing
Remarks
12:30-12:40 Closing Remarks
(ECCWatzka,
Room Senior
1)
Heinz
Advisor, EITEP Institute, Germany
12:30-12:40 Closing Remarks
(ECC Remarks
Room 1)
Closing
Heinz Watzka, Senior Advisor, EITEP Institute, Germany
Closing Remarks

SOCIAL PROGRAM

Heinz
Advisor, EITEP Institute, Germany
12:30-12:40 Closing Remarks
(ECCWatzka,
Room Senior
1)
12:40-14:00 Closing Lunch Break
in the Exhibition
Hall
Heinz Watzka,
Senior Advisor,
EITEP Institute, Germany
Closing Remarks

12:40-14:00 Closing Lunch Break in the Exhibition Hall

Heinz Watzka, Senior Advisor, EITEP Institute, Germany

12:40-14:00 Closing Lunch Break in the Exhibition Hall
14:00-15:45
Workshops
(see pageHall
13)
12:40-14:00 Post-Conference
Closing Lunch Break
in the Exhibition
14:00-15:45 Post-Conference Workshops (see page 13)
12:40-14:00 Closing Lunch Break in the Exhibition Hall
14:00-15:45 Post-Conference Workshops (see page 13)
14:00-15:45 Post-Conference Workshops (see page 13)

GET TOGETHER
PARTY

10

th
1214:00-15:45
Pipeline Technology
Conference, 2-4 Workshops
May 2017
Post-Conference
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12th Pipeline Technology Conference, 2-4 May 2017

TUESDAY, 2 MAY, 16:30
EXHIBITION AREA

SPONSORED BY

BACKGROUND

On 13)
the evening of conference day 1 the traditional “Pipeline Technology Conference
(see page
Get-together” takes place directly within the exhibition and catering area. All conference delegates are not only granted free entry but also a complimentary supper
and drinks while being entertained by live-music.

PARTICIPANTS
All delegates, exhibitors and sponsors of the 12th Pipeline Technology Conference.
Dress code: Business casual
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SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES
POSTER SESSION
TUESDAY, 2 MAY 2017, 14:00-14:30 + WEDNESDAY, 3 MAY 2017, 14:00-14:30 (WITHIN THE EXHIBITION)
latest updates on present and upcoming research activities from universities and research institutions around the world

SOCIAL PROGRAM

"Study of fuel transportation polychloroprene pipes degradation. Proposal of a characteristic stress endurance model"
Dr. Ayache Amar, Algerian Petroleum Institute, Algeria
"A Microscopy Study of Relined Small-Diameter Pipes with Polymeric Coatings"
Parastou Kharazmi, KTH Stockholm, Sweden

GET TOGETHER
PARTY

BACKGROUND

TUESDAY, 2 MAY, 16:30
EXHIBITION AREA

PARTICIPANTS

"HAZ Properties of Nb containing high strength pipeline steels"
Dr. Jörg Wiebe, Salzgitter Mannesmann Forschung GmbH,
Germany
On
the evening

of conference day 1 the traditional “Pipeline Technology Conference
Get-together” takes place directly within the exhibition and catering area. All conference delegates are not only granted free entry but also a complimentary supper
"Thermodynamic Analysis of Natural Gas Flow Passing through Pressure Reduction Stations (CGS) Regulators with computational fluid dynamic (CFD)"
and drinks while being entertained by live-music.
Ehsan Hakimi, NIGC, Iran
"Alternating Current Field Measurement Inducer Design for ILI of Pipelines"
Dr. Wenpei Zheng, China University of Petroleum, Beijing, China

All delegates, exhibitors and sponsors of the 12th Pipeline Technology Conference.
Dress code: Business casual

"Modeling of shared infrastructure system deployment in Florianopolis Metropolitan Area - Infravias System."
Dr. Aloisio Pereira Da Silva, Federal University of Santa Catarina, Brazil

SPONSORED
BY
"Finite element analysis of operating buried pipelines subjected to strike-slip fault movement"
Gersena Banushi, University of Florence and Technische Universität Braunschweig, Italy
"Ultra-deep Water Gas Pipelines, Collapse and Consequences"
Hossein Pirzad, Heriot-Watt University, Norway
"Numerical Analysis of Incompressible Flow Leakage in Short Pipes"
Dr. Yan Zeng, National Metrology Centre (NMC), Agency for Science Technology and Research (A*STAR), Singapore
"Rehabilitation of pipelines, an evaluation of technologies"
Dr. Jojanneke van Vossen, KWR Watercycle Research Institute, Netherlands

SOCIAL PROGRAM
DINNER
GET
TOGETHER
INVITATION
WEDNESDAY, 3 MAY, 18:00
PARTY

WATER PUMP
STATION
TUESDAY,
2 MAY,
16:30BERLIN
+ BERLIN SIGHTSEEING
EXHIBITION
AREA TOUR

BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

Busses for the Wasserwerk Berlin-Wilmersdorf (Water Pump Station Berlin) will depart from Estrel Hotel at 18:00.
The
is of
a 100-year
old day
pumping
With
its listedTechnology
facade and indusOnWasserwerk
the evening
conference
1 the station.
traditional
“Pipeline
Conference
trial
designed pumping
machines
(2 Borsig
piston
pumps of and
1928catering
as well as
fourAll
cenGet-together”
takes place
directly
within
the exhibition
area.
confertrifugal
withare
annot
electrical
drive onfree
tow entry
additional
with adiesel
engines) it creates
ence pumps
delegates
only granted
but also
complimentary
supper
anand
extraordinary
event
location.
The participants
will enjoy a classy buffet in a unique
drinks while
being
entertained
by live-music.
industrial setup and a “flying saxophonist”.
Busses returning to the Estel Hotel will depart from 22:00. On their way back the
participants will get some insights into Berlin by night during a bus sightseeing tour
through
both historic
and modern
Berlin. of the 12th Pipeline Technology Conference.
All delegates,
exhibitors
and sponsors

PARTICIPANTS

Dress code: Business casual

PARTICIPANTS

SPONSORED BY

All pre-registered delegates, exhibitors and sponsors of the 12th Pipeline Technology
www.pipeline-conference.com
Conference and invited guests from governmental bodies. Registered
ptc delegates
might take along their spouse/partner at an extra charge of 50 €.
Dress code: Smart casual
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13TH PIPELINE TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE

12-14 MARCH 2018, ESTREL CONVENTION CENTER, BERLIN, GERMANY

Europe’s Leading Conference and Exhibition on New
Pipeline Technologies, taking place at the Estrel Berlin,
Berlin, Germany

www.pipeline-conference.com

PTJ covers reports about research, industry and practice,
presentation of innovative concepts and technologies
abd special reports about pipeline safety.
ptj will be sent to more than 30,000 international decision
makers and experts of the pipeline industry.

Next Issue:
July 2017
www.pipeline-journal.net

PIPELINE - PIPE - SEWER - TECHNOLOGY
17-19 SEPTEMBER 2017, CAIRO, EGYPT

Conference & Exhibition on Oil, Gas, Water and
Waste Water Transportation in Africa and Middle East

BONUS DISTRIBUTION AT PTJ PARTNER EVENTS
Pipeline - Pipe - Sewer - Technology (PPST)

17-19 September 2017

Cairo, Egypt

13th Pipeline Technology Conference (ptc)

12-14 March 2018

Berlin, Germany

www.ilf.com

50
years ILF

Strategic decisions require a profound basis

50 years of experience and innovation in providing world-class
project management, engineering and consultancy services shaped
ILF into your trusted adviser all over the world.

50 YEARS OF ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE
ILF Consulting Engineers
Werner-Eckert-Strasse 7
81829 Munich, Germany
Tel. +49 (89) 25 55 94 - 0
Fax +49 (89) 25 55 94 - 144
E-Mail postmaster@ilf.com

